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I remember at the Gully tech
With yer guitar slung around your neck

All the other school kids would come to look and say
that your name is gonna be in lights some day

And like a moth banging against a light
you cracked your forehead on it every night
to an audience of one that promises to cometo an audience of one that promises to come

and still you’d say

I’m gonna be a big celebrity
and the world will kneel before me
I’m gonna be on every TV screen

So pack your bags we’ll be leaving soon

Every morning out of every day
on the bus and the connecting trainon the bus and the connecting train
the commuters always look the same
and every one in every three complains

That the life they’d mapped out for themself
is being lived out by somebody else

An audience of one that never seem to come
and you still say

I’m gonna be a big celebrityI’m gonna be a big celebrity
and it could be you there with me

I’m gonna be on every computer screen
So pack your bags we’ll be leaving soon

When the sun finally makes its way
back around to where it first once came
An audience of none still never ever comes

but but you maintain

I’m gonna be a big celebrity
And I might just take you with me
I’m gonna be on every movie screen

So pack your bags we’ll be leaving soon
So pack your bags we’ll be leaving soon
So pack your bags we’ll be leaving soon

BIG CELEBRITY



If you’ll be my Adam I will be your Eve
Man she must have thought me easily deceived

But her offer I found hard to pass
she had the make she had the class
If you'll be my Adam I will be your Eve

If you’ll be my Adam I will be your Eve
II’ve got apples pears or grapefruit up my sleeve

If you want to you can take a bite
the snake said it would be alright
he said - that it would be alright

But I’m not some special kind of guy
that this happens to every day
so you can imagine her surprise
when I told her to be on her wwhen I told her to be on her way

I am not your Adam you are not my Eve
I don't think this snake is someone to believe

I am trying to turn a new leaf so
if you please just take your leave
She did and much to my relief

But I’m not some special kind of guy
that this happens to that this happens to every day
so you can imagine her surprise
when I told her to be on her way

IF YOU’LL BE MY ADAM 



What would your parents have to say?
With rings in your ears in your nose and fingers?

When taken out and put away, you’re once again daddy’s girl

He says that you’re the only one,
He says he'll always be by your peroxide

You say you’re only hav'n fun, that you’re never unprepared

ForForget the white lace and chiffon
when she’s got her blackboots on
when she’s got her blackboots o-on
Forget the white lace and chiffon
when she’s got her blackboots on
when she’s got her blackboots o-on

You snuck back in again at dawn
yyou used up your final repeat prescription

They never told you what they're for, she just hasn’t reached that age

Forget the white lace and chiffon
when she’s got her blackboots on
when she’s got her blackboots o-on
Forget the white lace and chiffon
when she’s got her blackboots on
when shewhen she’s got her blackboots o-on

When you’re abandoned to some boneless fatman’s shoes
there’ll be no diamonds pearls or jewels

you’ll have to take the first in line, the best of fools
For when the reputable ones have dwindled off
virtue corrupted by the first that came along

He says that you’re the only one
the stakes hthe stakes have increased more than he imagined

What happened can’t be undone, you’re once again daddy's girl

Forget the white lace and chiffon
when she’s got her blackboots on
when she’s got her blackboots o-on
Forget the white lace and chiffon
when she’s got her blackboots on

WHEN SHE’S GOT HER BLACKBOOTS ON



Curtains rise
Crowds are waiting

I’ve no choice, they expect to see a clown

Make ’em laugh
Entertain them

It’s not hard, ’cause I got my act all down

NNow the whole world is laughing at me
since you told me good-bye

What’ll I do when they’re laughing at me?

One million shirtsleeves couldn’t dry my eyes

I’m not trying to be funny 
but they fold when I walk in through the door

Hit with pies, taking punches 
falling dfalling down, all they do is yell for more

Now the whole world is laughing at me
since you told me good-bye

What’ll I do when they’re laughing at me?

One million shirtsleeves couldn’t dry my eyes

Juggling with the lies you told and sliced up falling off the tightrope
caught up in your uni-cycle and still bottom of the bill

What’ll I do when thWhat’ll I do when they’re laughing at me?

One million shirtsleeves couldn’t dry my eyes

Now the whole world is laughing at me
since you told me good-bye

What’ll I do when they’re laughing at me?

One million shirtsleeves couldn’t dry my eyes

One million shirtsleeves couldn’t dry my eyes

ONE MILLION SHIRTSLEEVES



The idealist has made the deal
his eyes wanted a bigger wheel
The me me me in merchandise

knocked down his stand of early life

Now there aint no strength in using lies 
’cause you really pay to advertise
And I knAnd I know you must be terrified

but there aint no strength in compromise

oohh

’I love you’ reeled off just by rote
the sound writes off a happy note
Believe what you want to believe

just don’t complain that you’ve been thieved

No theNo there aint no strength in using lies 
’cause you really pay to advertise
And I know you must be terrified

but there aint no strength in compromise

On Friday night you’re going down
you’re turning red you’ll paint the town
But you’re so green you’re turning brown
so take so take your slice and be cut down to size

    
la da dee la da de dum 
la da dee la da de dum
la da da da de dum

ohh ohhh

No there aint no strength in using lies 
’cause ’cause you really pay to advertise
And I know you must be terrified

but there aint no strength in (aint no strength in)
aint no strength in compromise

la da dee etc

COMPROMISE



Rouse yourself babe I got the morning toast and a pot of coffee
Rouse yourself babe I got the early morning reviews
How could you have done what they said you‘ve done?

Rouse yourself babe you‘ve gone and done the same thing again

But I love you anyway
Now the golden girl is in another starring role

But I lBut I love you anyway
She‘s disgraced herself with yet another dancing fool

But I love you anyway
Now the golden girl has fallen back down Alice‘s rabbit hole and she‘s all on her own

But I love you anyway
So she‘s not alone

Tread the boards and you can‘t expect to escape without some splinters
TTread the boards and you can‘t expect to be always adored
How could you have done what they said you‘ve done?

Tread the boards and you can‘t expect your life is your own

But I love you anyway
Now the golden girl is in another starring role

But I love you anyway
She‘s disgraced herself with yet another dancing fool

But I lBut I love you anyway
Now the little girl has fallen back down Alice‘s rabbit hole and she‘s all on her own

But I love you anyway
No she‘s not alone

But I love you anyway
Now the golden girl is in another starring role

But I love you anyway
She‘s disgraced herself with She‘s disgraced herself with yet another dancing fool

But I love you anyway
Now the little girl has fallen back down Alice‘s rabbit hole and she‘s all on her own

But I love you anyway
Now the golden girl is in another starring role

But I love you anyway
She‘s disgraced herself with yet another dancing fool

But I lBut I love you anyway
Now the little girl has fallen back down Alice‘s rabbit hole and she‘s all on her own

But I love you anyway

ACT 2 SCENE 3



I don’t believe that I could be seeing a creature that was prettier than this girl
She looks so sweet dressed up all conservative, but her mouth deserves to be quarantined

She’s so rude she’s so rude 
she comes across like a saint until her lips move

She’s so rude she’s so rude 
how can someone that looks so sweet and so good be so rude

In her white shirt buttoned to the neck In her white shirt buttoned to the neck you’d think butter wouldn’t melt on her toasted buns
Man how it hurts taking just one earful’s enough to make you fear you’re a sack of dirt

 
She’s so rude she’s so rude 

and if you saw her you’d think she’s miss goody two shoes
She’s so rude she’s so rude 

and does her mother let her kiss her with lips oh so blue

Dirty mouth girl when Dirty mouth girl when you kiss me I get so dirty like you I get vulgar too
Dirty mouth girl when you kiss my lips I start mouthing like you in the rush hour cue

She’s so rude she’s so rude 
dressed in her white buttoned shirt and her pencil skirt

She’s so rude she’s so rude 
she looks so dainty and pert just be on alert

She’s so rude she’s so rude 
she’ll dish a truckload of dirt until she’ll dish a truckload of dirt until your ears hurt

She’s so rude she’s so rude 
how can someone that looks so sweet and demure be so rude

She’s so rude she’s so rude 
all the deportment of a mouse with a dockers mouth

She’s so rude she’s so rude 
and she come over like little miss missunderstood

SheShe’s so rude she’s so rude 
she comes across like a prude man can she be crude

SHE’S SO RUDE



I had hoped you’d take your foot out, wash the tramp out of my mouth but
I’m still followed by this single cloud

Everytime the same old stunt you’re like a stain spilt down my front a-
-nother chapter of which I’m not proud

Where does truth and your delusion end
If you’ve told it once you’re gonna live it again
Do Do you talk about nothing else with your friends 

Take another pint for your poison pen

Yeah - didn’t know dumb ‘til I came face to face with you
Yeah - taking you on’s about the dumbest thing that I could do

Tastelessness would be a plus when I can’t swallow all your mush
this tongue of mine’s fed back to me in strips

All my palate’s innocence is wasted on this sour dish
nnow I can see you every place I spit

Up for grabs for all the world for free
but the price just kept getting jacked up for me
can you now find life scraping thru the debris 
is it anything like you’d have me believe

Yeah - didn’t know dumb ‘til I came face to face with you
Yeah - taking you on’s the dumbest thing that I could do
Yeah - didnYeah - didn’t know dumb ‘til I came face to face with you

Yeah - taking you on’s the dumbest I could do

Yeah - didn’t know dumb ‘til I came face to face with you
Yeah - taking you on’s the dumbest thing that I could do
Yeah - didn’t know dumb ‘til I came face to face with you

Yeah - taking you on’s about the dumbest thing that I could ever hope to do

Yeah - didn’t know dumb ‘til I came face to face with you
Yeah - taking Yeah - taking you on’s about dumbest  I could ever do
Yeah - didn’t know dumb ‘til I came face to face with you
Yeah - taking you on’s about the dumbest I could do

DIDN’T KNOW DUMB



The socialite pouters and climbing bean counters
The moulded gold diggers that shake the tree
Of any man willing to offer up a shilling 
a yen, drachma, franc, peso or rupee

I’ll take the money
It’s really a simple transaction

I’ll take the monI’ll take the money
To guarantee your satisfaction

The lacy lingerie and her brazen cabaret 
have you tryin’ to look away but you can’t compete
So you give ‘til it hurts now she can’t lift up her purse
a king’s ransom for enhancing her pert physique

I’ll take the money
The choice is The choice is for love and affection

I’ll take the money
Or jewels and designer collections

You’re now seein’ in the red where it was once black instead 
you‘ve taken her from typing to Tokyo

She starts to draw attention to wills and widows pensions
your credit limit’s breached before the best man gives his speech
NNow your life signs have been better you’re tryn’ hard to forget her

you can’t draw any blood from an answer-phone
But now you simply can’t just escape into the margins
‘cause once she’s got her hooks in your tackle’s gone

I’ll take the money
You could miss the love and the romance

I’ll take the money
WWell thank you but I’ll take that chance

I’ll take the money
Ignoring the rules of attraction

I’ll take the money
To get me a piece of the action

I’LL TAKE THE MONEY



Please forgive me for staring
I’m unaware that my eyeballs were gazing anywhere

Forgive me I swear
when I’m over there every glance every glare only means that I

care-ful with the good china
always you’ll find some vindictive reprisal will creep up behind

yyour name to malign for committing some crime to which you were blind

Old skeletons have conspired
her ladyship has desired 
please dwell here at my side

Keep me warm ‘til this body goes cold

Old skeletons have conspired
her ladyship has desired 
please please dwell here at my side

Keep me warm ‘til this body goes cold

Keep me warm ’til this body goes cold

Keep me warm ‘til this body goes cold

HER LADYSHIP



Now you’ll burn

In burning heat of summertime my pinions flailing
leave me lying breathless on the sand

The murdered bird of dinner-time is plucked of feathers
how they’d be of use if they were mine

Oh Icarus all your friends have gone
no 15+ no 15+ for the only son

He was always the first with the right solution
I’d rise like a cloud

Always the first to the wrong conclusion
then I’d fall back down

No, not that way, do it this way, what is with you 
can’t you think for once you stupid boy

If If you do not obey me, if you will not listen 
you have only got yourself to blame

Oh Icarus too much light has shone
no 15+ for the only son

He was always the first with the right solution
I’d rise like a cloud

Always the first to the wrong conclusion
then Ithen I’d fall back down

THEN I’D FALL BACK DOWN



Standards were set that nobody could reach
and with each passing day we’d be passed the defeat

When the prison was broke we both made our escape
I could fly, his advice was too little too late

I never thought I never dreamed I’d feel this helpless
flying fighting now forever gone

I flI flew too high I didn’t know I’d burn so easy
it never felt this hot from on the ground

Oh Icarus to the sun has flown
no 15+ for the only son

He was always the first with the right solution
I’d rise like a cloud

Always the first to the wrong conclusion
then Ithen I’d fall back down

He was always the first with the right solution
I’d rise like a cloud

Always the first to the wrong conclusion
then I’d fall back down

Now you’ll burn



When I think of the aggression that the world hands out to me
she simply smiles and the world wants to dance with me  
When I sink in to depression thinking I’ll never get free
she simply laughs and the world wants to dance with me

Dance with the neighbor who parks in my car space 
and dance with the builder who drills walls at dawn
Dance with the landloDance with the landlord who won’t fix the plumbing
and dance with the drunks leaving cans on my lawn

In the clutches of injustice and the way it makes you feel
she simply smiles and the world wants to dance with me 
In the moment of atonement underneath somebody’s heel
she simply laughs and the world wants to dance with me

Dance with the fool who cuts in while you’re driving
and dance with the loser who runs up and dance with the loser who runs up your rear
Dance with the thieves at that idiot’s insurance

then dance with the lawyer who bleeds you for years

Dance with the parking inspector who books you       
and dance with the shrew at the phone company

Dance with the girl at the tollbooth who’s getting revenge
for the way life has destroyed her dreams

Dance with the girl filled with gossip and eDance with the girl filled with gossip and envy 
and dance with the girl who believes she’s divine
Dance with the bully whose father abused him 
and dance with a world that is suddenly mine...

She simply smiles and the world wants to dance with me 

THE WORLD WANTS TO DANCE WITH ME
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